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. clared prohibition is the indirect
<4 ause for the increase.
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HOME BREW CAN
HAVE THE KICK

NON-INTOXICA. (G FRUIT JUICE
NEED NOT MEAN HALF OF
ONE PER CENT—A NEW

NTERPRETATION

Prohibition enforcement officers
hiety ‘et up a little on home-made
drinks. They have virtually lifted
the ban on cider and other ‘‘non-in-
toxicating beverages” by declaring,
in effect, that the definition of one-
half of 1 per cent may be disregarded
if the stuff manufactured is used at
home.
A decision of the Bureau of Inter-

nal Revenue interprets the law relat-
ing to “cider and fruit juices” as fol-
lows:
“Any person, may without permit,

and without giving bond, manufac-
ture non-intoxicating cider and fruit
juices, and in so doing he may take
his apples or fruits to a custom mill
and have them made into cider and
fruit juices.

“After such mon-intoxicating ci-
der and fruit juices are made, they
must be used exclusively in the home,
and when so used, the phrase ‘“non-
intoxicating” means non-intoxicating
in fact and not necessarily less than
one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol, as
provided in section 1 of the said act.”|

The Kick Is There
In other words it is held that one

may buy fruit, have it made into
ciders and fruit juices, which he may
consume at home until they make
him “feel good.” A real kick is per-
mitted.

This relaxation on the part of the
enforcement officers is said to have
been inspired by Congressmen in
fear of the wrath of country people
who have been accustomed to going

as far as they liked in making

beverages from anything they pro-
duced on the farm.
Up to the time of National prohi-

bition these home drinks included
apple brandy, cider, blackberry and
grape wines and other softer things.
atWren

CIVIL WAR VET PITCHES
SEVEN LOADS OF WHEAT

of Elizabethtown, a
veteran of the Civil War, and who
is in his 79th year, pitched 7 loads
of wheat from the wagon to Thomas
Gise, who did the stacking, in five
hours. The wheat is a good crop as
they examined a number of heads
and found they contained 60 full-
grown grains that were taken from
the J. A. Hipple farms of about 55
acres.

 rrYQ

LANDISVILLE AND SALUNGA
UNION S. S. PICNIC

All the Sunday Schools of Landis-
ville and Salunga will unite in a big
annual union picnic which will be
held at Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa.,
on Thursday, August 5th. The peo-
ple will go by trolley and the first,
car will leave Landisville at 8 o’clock
a. m. The fare for the round trip
will be 79 cents and everybody is most
cordially invited to accompany the
crowd on this occasion.
A,

Landlord Sues Tenant
M. G. Schaeffer, attorney for N.

S. Zug, of Rapho township, has
brought suit in Common Pleas Court
against Abram M. Shelly, the tenant
of his farm, for the sum of $845.70.
Mr. Zug alleges that sum represents
the va #v of his share of straw, corn,
wheat, fodder, and other farm pro-
duce. He claims Shelly withheld the
portion.
 EE

What’s Her Nationality
The Middletown Press of Satur-

day contained an advertisement as
follows:

“Lost—A dark blue ladies’ sweater
ete.”

We've seen white, black and also
tanned ladies but never saw “dark |
bluey ones.
l,
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He’s About Right, Too
Frank B. McClain, State fair price

commissioner who sanctioned the ac-
tion taken by the Inter-State Milk
Producers’ Association in advancing
the wholesale price of milk one cent
a quart to be effective August 1, de-

 

The Hatless Ladies
For the first time in the church

history of Columbia, ladies have been
invited to attend a church service
without hats. It is the custom for
ladies to attend the mid-week service
without hats, but never a Sunday
service.
he —

Central Manor Camp
Central Manor Campmeeting time

is approaching. Everything is being
put into shape for the opening on
Saturday, August 21. The camp will
continue for one week, closing Aug.

Ieee

Trees Bear Heavy
Horace G. Olweiler, the well-

known fruit grower of Elizabethtown
took a limb from one of his prolific
apple trees on Saturday afternoon
that was only 10 inches long and had
22 apples on it.

retlIeee

Special Services at Ruhl’s
On/ Sunday afternoon special ser-

vices were held in Ruhl’s United
Brethren church, Rapho township
when baptism was administered to a
number of applicants.

CELEBRATED THEIR GOLDEN
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob N. Gebhard of
near Mount Joy observed their
fiftieth wedding anniversary on Tues-
day in a quiet way. The veteran
couple are enjoying excellent health
and are the parents of six living chil-
dren, fourteen grand children and
three great grand children. For the!
past thirty-two years they resided in
their present location while previous
they lived near Deodate, devoting,
their time to tilling of the soil as a
life occupation. An excellent dinner
was served and they were the re-
ceipent of many gifts including gold.
Those present were as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob N. Gebhard, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gebhard and children,
Harmy, Fannie and son John; Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Wagenbaugh, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Groff and sons Lester
and Omar; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kulp
and daughter Elsie; Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Ober and children Esther,
Elsie, Mabel, Edna and Oliver; Jacob
H. Gebhard and son Grant; Mrs. Levi
Henry and daughter Anna Mae; Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob S. Gebhard and
daughter Ethel; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Markley, Mrs. Emma Yingst and
daughter Kathryn, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Shenk, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Sheetz,
Mir. and Mrs. Daniel Wolgemuth and
daughter Fannie, Mrs. John Hauen- |

stein, Mrs. Phares Brandt and daugh-'
ter Verna Mae and Virgie Wittle.
llMn

GENERAL NEWS FOR
QUICKREADING

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS
FROM ALL OVER THE COUN-
TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLE

Mary Pickford is learning to speak
French.
VLititz will have a second phono-
graph factory.

The women of Lapland average 4
feet 9 inches in height.

Elizabethtown just closed a very
successful Chautauqua course.

There are 10,000 automobiles
owned in Lancaster county today.

The Lancaster County Auto club
will picnic at Hershey Park August
20.

The Columbia Moose “took in”
forty-six: new members last Tuesday
evening.

Women’s arms are said to be grow-
ing longer owing to their taking part
in sports.

The Bethlehem Steel Company has
purchased 2,500 coal cars to be used
in hauling coal.

The P. R. R. is building a new
waiting room on the West side of its
tracks at Highspire.

County Superintendent Fleisher
says the public schools of the county
are forty teachers short.

Mr. Clyde Fenstermacher is assist-

 

 
MARKETING OF TOMATO lant at the express office here in the

CROP WORRIES GROWERS | #bsence of D. W. Kramer.

The Hoffer Memorial reunion will

FIRE DESTROYS SEVERAL
BUILDINGS AT LOCUST GROVE

Fire late Saturday night destroyed
a brick barn and several outbuild-
ings on the farm of B. F. Hoffman,
at Locust Grove, entailing a damage
of approximately $10,000.
The blaze is believed to have

started from spontaneous combustion
in the engine of one of two automo-
biles parked in the wagon shed.
Both these machines valued at $1,700
were destroyed by the flames which
consumed thousands of dollars’
worth of farm implements, corn,
wagons, and other valuable contents.

Firemen from Elizabethtown, Co-
lumbia and Marietta succeeded in
saving live stock and a few buggies.
A hastily formed bucket brigade
protected the old stone residence,
which was scored by the heat.

The blaze was discovered by mem-
bers of the Hoffman family, in the

Maytown, and George Longenecker
Pottstown, guests of the family, had
parked their cars. The blaze quickly
consumed the shed, garage and barn
age and barn which stood close to-
gether. The garage and barn were
equipped with modern improvements.

FIREMEN SAVE
MANYBUILDINGS

NEARLY ONE.FOURTH OF THE
HAY BURNED OUT OF A MOW
AND THE LARGE BARN

 

wagon shed, where Hiram Risser, of |

OUR MORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT REYOND

Drinking a glass of kerosene in

mistake for water, almost instantly
killed the 2%-year-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Mayfield, near Coatesville.

 

Joseph Farley
Past Great Sachem Joseph Farley,

a very prominent member of the Im-
proved Order of Red Men, died sud-
denly at Philadelphia. Deceased was
well known by a number of the mem-
bers of Otsego Tribe of this place.

 
| Philip Metzger

Philip Metzger, an aged resident of
i Salunga, died Wednesday morning at
[the Lancaster General Hospital from
| a complication of diseases after a
| long illness. He was eighty-six years
lof age.

Sylvester Bitner
Sylvester Bitner, a well-known

resident of Washingtonboro, fell
from the second floor of his tobacco
shed near the borough on Thursday

| afternoon, breaking his neck and dy-
| ing instantly.

| Mrs. Elizabeth S. Brubaker

{ Elizabeth S. Brubaker, wife of the

[late Abram K. Brubaker, of Rapho

| township, died Wednesday at 4:30

  

main at the hospital for some time.

Marketing of the tomato crop be held in Hoffer’s Park, at Middle-
: 3 r m realav y 9which promises to be a banner onejtown, on Thursday, July 29. :

around Rheems and Elizabethtown, is! Although 90 years old, Martin
worrying growers. The plants are Eisenberger of Marietta, frequently

looking fine and are heavy with blos- goes fishing on the river there. :
soms but thus far the canners have It took Mr. and Mrs. William Gray-
shown no disposition to buy. (Bill twenty days to travel from San

They contend the market is over- Francisco, Cal, to Ephrata by auto-

stocked with old stuff and that they mobile. : Fi
will be scarcely able to pack this; As a result of the proposed rise in
year. This dumping upon the mar- freight rates, there is every indica-
ket of hundreds of thousands cans tionsthat the price of hard coal will
by the government purchased for the be increased also.
troops during. the war is given as a \ One week ago
reason for the glutting of the mar- potatoes on our streets at $4.00 per

ket. bushel. On Saturday choice tubers
sold here for $2.50 per bushel.

| A b5-ton truck from Lancaster,
‘struck a telephone pole on the Fruit-
ville pike, east of Lancaster, and

farmers sold new
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Deeds to be Recorded
The following deeds have been left

for record at the Lancaster Court 14104 down a 30-foot embankment.
House: : ie D IV Considerable wheat was threshed

David Beinhauer to Annie SMIMY:1in the lower end of the county to
ProvevlyJBaivinidge, $1. Ww i date and the yield is good, averaging

onn omic, .'r., 10 Anna Yyeaver, from 28 to 32 bushels to the acrerelli > i inbridee. $32 | “ <- bushels .
dwelling house in Bainbridge, $320. Overcoats, straw hats and low

Annie Demmy to J. E. Baker &|g05 were the combination worn by
Company, property in Bainbridge,| at the band copcert at Buchanan
$1,000. , . . {park, Lancaster, on Sunday evening.
Wilhelm Walters to Cyrus Fore- The Marietta Times was very fond

of our general news items under this
head last week. Well, “writing ’em”’
with ‘the scissors beats a pencil any

man, property in Mount Joy borough!
$1,700.

Amos N. Risser to Jacob H. and
Ira L. Risser, 480 acres and 113; . 2old time, Andy.
perches in Mount Joy township, ) Five people were hurt at Rocky
$16,000. '$ c[Springs Sunday when a car on the
yt “Jack Rabbit,” an amusement there,
$1.00 For Breakfast jumped the track, ran thru the frame

And now the report is making its work and fell to the ground.
rounds that Cox, candidate for Presi-!| Geo. Miller, a steel worker of
dent, recently spent “but” $1.00 for Steelton, went out in the country to
his breakfast. That may be con- assist a farmer in harvest and had
sidered economical by some, but his head crushed into a pulp between
when one stops to consider that many a heavy wagon and a corn crib.
a poor mother is compelled to make Last week potatoes sold at $5.60
$1.00 reach for a whole family’s per 100 lbs. thruout New Jersey. Sat-
breakfast, it’s not much to brag urday many were offered at $3.50.
about after all. Tomatoes, that sold for $4 a crate
ff ‘last Monday, went begging at’ 60

cents on Saturday.
Harrisburg has created 332 new

families by marriage and 50 fam-
ilies moved there from Altoona thru
the P. R. R. in the past year. Dur-

 

Circus Employe Hurt
While assisting to load a circus

wagon here Thursday night, William
Boyd, colored, aged 18, fell from the
wagon and fractured his right leg.
He was taken to St. Joseph's Hos- ing that time 136 new. houses were
pital hi he ambulance “in an un. Puilt. Wonder where the balancelive.am g IAT Wools Toretary riteZonscions condition, but later ro-i.. A. L. Kauffman, proprietor of the
Seined conscionsiess. He will #8 Kauffman House, at Mount Gretna,

threw a shovel from a second story
window the other night to stop a
dog fight. The shovel struck Dr. R.

|L. Smith in the face, badly cutting

His home is in Cumberland, Md.
aa——itaropi1h:ian

Bridge Being Repaired
his nose and some one else had to

Owing to the detouring of traffic stop the dog fight ”vid or POs »ading from |’ y hiithe bridge on the road leading by A Chalmers touring car cameElizabethtown to Maytown, about a
; m , down the steep hill from Penryn to

mile from Mount Tunnel ‘cemetery .: White Oak Sunday afternoon, ran
began to show signs of a defect, | jon over an embankment and wasmaking it necessary to make M's badly demolished it will scarcleymediate repairs thereby adding an-|,.y to repair it. Five »

young menther de aking i ite INCON=. in { iother detour, making it quite were in the car and escaped serious

 

Yemen, for velar enroute from injury. The car belonged to Wayneancaster + TY > € )
ancaster to Harrisburg. | Hershey, of Manheim.Eee

| ———tlDwrens

Motorcyclist Seriously Ill y
Walter Geib, who was hurt in a Keller & Bros.” Next Sale.

motorcycle accident, mear Manheim,’ Messrs. J. B. Keller & Bro. will
on Tuesday night, was removed to bold their next public stock sale at
his home near Mastersonville from| their yards here on Friday, August 6,
the residence of William Hengst, | When they will sell 100 head of cows,Union Square. He had been kept at | heifers, bulls and steers. They will

this house since the accident. His|have 75 head of New York State and
condition is not improved and his | Brie Go. COWS. This will be one ofphysician said he probably had sus-| heir est lots of stock. Sale at 1:25

tained a fractured skull. J arp. 2
— rrr

Wagon Upset; Boy Hurt
Alvin Shenk, fourteen-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shenk, re-
siding about a mile east of Manheim,
was painfully injured when he was
thrown from a wagon on the farm.
The boy was riding on the top of a
wagonload of wheat when the horses
ran away. The wagon hit a tele-
phone pole and upset with a load.

iets etllls eeecicositins
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Festival, July 31
Our local American Legion No.

185 will hold a festival in the park:
here on Saturday, July 81. Many
good things to eat will be served.
There will be cake walks and danc-
ing. Music will be furnished by the
American Legion Band of Lancaster
county. 2t
Cee.

Fell Off the Wall
A colored man from Harrisburg,

who is assisting to raze the old
United Brethren church building
here, accidentally fell off the wall
last Friday. He sustained such in-
juries that he was removed to his
home.

Landisville Camp
The annual campmeeting is now on

in full at Landisville. Sunday a ban-
ner crowd was in attendance. Next
Sunday a male quartette from this
place, will sing at the services.

——Eee

1!
Cee.

Real Estate Sales
Harry M. Swarr, of Landisville has

purchased from William H. Kacey,
the residence along the Harrisburg
State highway in Landisville.

Result of Playing Tag
William Mellinger of near Mari-

etta, while playing with a number of
boys on the farm of John Fox, at
Cordelia, fell and badly injured his
right leg, at the knee. 

extinguished at one point, they broke

Normal or Mode: School, is herewith

| from a complication of diseases aged

WAS SAVED. | 52 years, 8 months and 29 days. She
dchts to pre. | Was a daughter of the late Henry

farm| and Mary Housen. She was a mem-
| ber of the Mennonite church and is

"| survived by the following children:

Mrs. Harvey Rettew, of Rapho town-
| ship; Anna H., Elizabeth H., Ger-
[trude H., James A., Esther H., and

| Robert H. at home. Funeral services
| were held Sunday morning 9:30 at
{ the house and at 10 o'clock at Eris-

Iman’s church. Interment was made

in the cemetery adjoining.

One of the hardest
vent flames from consuming

buildings ever heard of in this
tion, was on the former Philip Frank
farm, in Conoy township, now owned
by Benjamin Hoffman, last night.

The presumption is that the new
hay placed in the barn, became over-
heated and started a blaze which was
immediately discovered. Word was
sent to Marietta for the chemical out-
fit there. The Marietta firemen re-|
sponded immediately and worked to

roically from nine o'clock last night |

|
|

 

  

  
Martin H. Weltmer

if relock thi . i Martin Hocker Weltmer, son of
355 lve 0 q ud £ this OD W 4 "late Christian and Susannah Welt-
acy Succeeded In extinguishing the mer, of Palmyra, Lebanon county,

flames.
The firemen confined the flames to

the hay mow but as séon as they were

passed away at his residence on West
Main street, that borough. Mr. Welt-
mer celebrated his 76th birthday an-
niversary on the 14th day of May,

out anew at another. One chemical
TARE of } tied and during the past year suffered
an i RTLe! Spots I. wag, emp od on greatly from intestinal disorders,a hr S'HD 7 ! ; :ie hay until ims morning. »AbOUt/ ohioh vesulted in his death. De.
one-fourth the contents of the mow

were burned.
This was a very unusual fire. There

are two large barns on this fam, one
being built against the other, which

makes it about the largest barn in the
county. In addition there are sever-
al large tobacco sheds and other
buildings adjoining. Extinguishing
the flames in a hay mow is very un-
usual and Mr. Hoffman told the fire-

ceased lived nearly all of his life in
the Londonderries, and for a half

century was engaged in the mer-

cantile business in Palmyra and
Campbellstown and Mastersonville
and Florin. At the latter place he
was associated with Jacob S. Car-
many for many years and is there-
fore very well known in this section.

At the age of 22 years he became

 

) } totally blind and remained in that
men this morning that they saved |c.ongdition for a period of eight
about $50,000 worth of property for months, when an operation at the

him. : Toad .. University of Pennsylvania partially
At another place in this issue it restored the sight of one eye.

may be seen that the garage on this He never married and leaves to
same farm was destroyed by fire on- survive him his sisters, Elizabeth
ly a few days previous and this same Weltmer, of Palmyra, who nursed
crowd of firemen saved ‘the other |pin in his last days; Mrs. Henry H.
buildings from destruction. Herr, Annville; Mrs. Myers R.

This wonderful work’ was done |gtoner, Oley, Berks county, and
with a new International chemical
truck, which the firemen in that boro
contemplate purchasing.

THE STATE NAMES
SCHOOLEXAMINERS

brothers, former Register of Wills Ul-
rich Weltmer, Palmyra, and Harry H.
Weltmer, Springfield, Ohio. He em-
braced the faith of his parents and
became a member of the Reformed
Mennonite church.

——en“DEee
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Petersburg to Have a Bank
Application for a charter will be

made by the East Petersburg State

MRS. ROY HEISEY AND
HER BOARDER ARE GONE

Mrs. Roy Heisey, who with her
husband and two small children re-
sided several miles east of Elizabeth-
town, is missing. It is said that a
boarder, Frank Cruizian, a Mexican,
has also disappeared. Mrs. Heisey is
only eighteen years old.

The deserted husband is working

on the theory that if they went away
together they went no further than
Lancaster, because Cruizian, after a
visit to the county seat several days
ago, told friends that he had rented
several nice rooms in that city and
would shortly move there.

Cruizian is employed by the P. R.
R. as a track hand. He was board-
ing at the camp at Landisville and
was working on the section between
Elizabethtown and Rheems and only a
week ago went to board with the
Heisey family in order to be closer
to his work.

The Heiseys have been married
several years. Mrs. Heisey is eigh-
teen years old, of medium height and
of slender build. a blond and pretty.
She is a daughter of H. H. Good, of
Elizabethtown.
The Mexican is

weighs about 135

twenty years of age.

Mr. Heisey, who is working on the
case also is a P. R. R. track hand and

rather tall and
pounds. iHeis

was a co-laborer with the Mexican
and in this manner became ac-
quainted with him.
EE 

MISS KRAMER ENTERTAINS
IN HONOR OF A GUEST

Miss Maybelle Kramer entertained
at her home, 111 Fairview St., on
Saturday evening, July 24th, in
honor of Mr. Clarence A. Swisher of

Lancaster who celebrated his twenty-
first birthday anniversary. The even-
ing in playing games and

another feature was piano music.
The decorations consisted of summer
flowers. The table centerpiece was a

was spent

huge cake with twenty-one lighted
candles upon it. This displayed a
béautiful scene as the guests were

gathered at the table partaking of a
buffet luncheon. Those guests present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bealler,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pontz, Miss Helen
Swisher, Mr. Wesley Hambleton and
Mr. Clarence A. Swisher all of Lan-
caster; Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kramer,
Miss Mary Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Strayer and son D. Gwynn and
Miss Maybelle Kramer, all of Mt.
Joy. A very lovely time was had by
all and Mr. Swisher received many

beautiful gifts with best birthday
wishes from all present.
——

MISS EMENHEISER
ENTERTAINED HER FRIENDS

 

Miss Eva G. Emenheiser, of near
Mount Joy, entertained the following
on Sunday, July 18th: Misses Emma
Burkholder, Alta Rohrer, Edna Mum-
mau, Lizzie Newcomer, Emma Ruhl,
Anna Mummau, Susan Peters, Grace
Herr, Minnie Good, Dorothy Risser,
Orlena Greiner, Mabel Risser, Mae
Pyle, Katie Greiner, Mary Risser,
Mary Hollinger; Messrs. Norman
Rohrer, Jacob Mummau, George
Gantz, John Snavely, Jr.; Raymond
Hostetter, John Dresher, Charles
Miller, Edward Ditzler, Elmer Gantz,
Benjamin Emenheiser, David Hol-
linger, Leander Gantz, Jr., Ira
Jrandt, Isaac Koser, Roy Kaylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Emenheiser,
and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wolgemuth
and son Lester.

eellOreee.

LOCAL STRUCK AN AUTO
AND INJURED A MAN

There was an accident at the Fair- 
 

 

   

Dr. J. D. Hershey, of
Manheim, ranks third with forty-six
schools.

The entire list thruout the

forty-eight. colts and mules at his stables here
on Saturday, August 7. He succeed-

ed in buyng extra good ones for this

sale. Among them are some well
mated teams in blacks, browns and

coun-

ty, not includirg Millersville State

4. ? (Continued on page 8) grays. Don’t fail to come. 2t
Eee‘ camaro ltl

eerar

N . Sold Three DortsThe Wheat Yield. 0 :
A number of farmers thruout East| Mn. Ed. Ream, the local Dort

agent, sold three new cars the past
few days. Roy Lindemuth, of near
Marietta, bought a roadster; Mr.
Seitz, of Manheim, a roadster and
Mr. Kopp, of Elizabethtown, a tour-
ing car. .

+leer

About the Right Price
Potatoes sold yesterday on D«

street, Philadelphia, for $1.60
bushel and cabbage for from half a
cent to a cent a head.
Ey

Donegal, have threshed their wheat
crops and in spite of reports to the
contrary, the average yield is good.
Mr. George Endslow threshed 1,300
bushels, an average of over thirty
bushels to the acre. Michael Wagen-
bach had twenty-four bushels to the
acre and others had similar yields.
Frank Watson, at Donegal Springs,
only received eighteen bushels to the
acre but this was on account of the
very thin stand. His wheat was good
and the heads were well filled but
thin.

»

 

Attending Convention
Mr. P. E. Getz is attending the an-

nual convention of the Penna. Retail
Clothiers at the Penn-Harris, at Har-
risburg, this week.

A

Business girls are said to be the
worst offenders in dodging fare-pay-
ing on London railways.   

    

 

  

 

DR. JNO. J. NEWPHER, OF MT. Bank on September 23. Those ask- view Street crossing of the Old Line
JOY, AND E. H. WITMER OF 1g for a charter are L. _H. Goch- of the P. R. R. in this place last Fri-
NEFFSVILLE, HAVE THE Ronel,4 C. Sheetz, H. v. Hotten- | day when Dilloryille Local struct Mr.

\ LARGEST DISTRICTS join, io 2 Boman, TD: Dist ard Yoluy fons car and in-

3 eC TV rich, John b. Miller, J. N. Nissley, H. | jurec £ rakeman, The auto
IN He COUNTY S. Hershey, J. W. Root and C. H. | crossing the tracks and the engine

Thirty physicians of Lancaster Re ed. ¢ ; : pant tender were backing toward

county were named by the State De- The amount of capital stock will | Florin. A bral eman was standing
partment of Health as medical ex- $50,000, divided into 1000 shares on the step of the tender when the
aminers in the various public schools | with a par value of $50 each. re llision  oceurre d. le was thrown

p | — off and aken to the nyof the county. | \ By 3 Maden io th office |

Practically all of the townships of | Purchased Wood Land |/ | Gere where NW, VL. Thome who |

the county are included in the new Mr. W. B. Detwiler, of this place, [Yt *58€¢d his ur after which he
list announced by the State Depart- purchased from John Hertzler, five removed to h at Harris-

ment, but in a number acres of wood land along the Back bu Che tour : Mr. Yel
the appointments. are of Run road, at private sale and on| °'S Was damaged but no one else was
who have held ie office during the | private terms. He also purchased of |'Jured <3
past several ye4 s. Michael Souders, of this place, 6 | et.

Dr. John J. Newpher, ofthis place, acres and 25 perches of wood land | HENRY WITMER’S FORD
who has been medical examiner in |adjoining the above tract, on Mon-.| A 4 TURNED UPSIDE DOWN
this district for a number of years day, at private sale. { V re —

leads the list with the largest district enerr renee | Last Wednesday evening Mr. Hen-
in the county, being assigned to ex- Rean’s Opening Sale [ry Witmer, who resides on New Ha-
amine fifty-two schools. Dr. E. H. Mr. Ed Siiinttern Ruy his Fall | Vo" street, was returning from his
Witmer, of Neffsville is second with opening sale of a cariond of Virginia | {2M in East Donegal. He was ac-

companied by his son, Clayton Wit-
mer, with the latter at the wheel.
When near the Cross Roads meeting
house, their Ford suddenly swerved
to one side of the road and upset,
pinning the occupants beneath it.
They managed to crawl out and both
escaped with slight cuts and bruises.
The top of the Ford was demolished.

————

 

A Package Surprise
Mrs. Samuel Zerphey, of Salunga,

was very agreeably surprised last
Saturday when her many friends ten-
dered her a package surprise. She
received a large number of hand-
some gifts for which she is very

| grateful to the donors.
 
| ——
|

| Frank & Bros.’ Sale
iC. S. Frank & Bro. will hold their
{next public sale of live stock at the
{stock yards in Florin, on Friday, July
[30, when they will sell a lob, © extra
good Tioga and Potter Ck ws,
bulls and heifers. Also a Io. ~f
home-raised shoats. 1%

 

  

   

   

   

   

 

  

  

  

  
   

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

 

  
  
  

 

  
  
  
  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

    

   

  

 

   

 

  

 

   

   

   

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

 

  
  

 

    

 

OUR WEEKLY
CARDBASKET

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE

MANY COMERS AND DOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY

Miss Helen Snyder is visiting at
Manheim.

Reverand and Mrs. M. F. Davis
left Monday on a two weeks’ vaca-
tion.

Miss Pearl Schrol spent from Fri-
day to Sunday at Manheim with rela-
tives.

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Snyder have
gone on a fishing trip to New Hamp-
shire.

Mr. (Bharles DeLong and son Chas.
of Philadelphia, spent yesterday in
town.

Miss Helena Trout of Manheim,
visited Mrs. H. G. Carpenter last
week.

Miss Elma Wiley of Hershey spent
Saturday and Sunday in town with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Witmer spent
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Bank-
doll, at Mt. Alto.

Mr. Harry Laskewitz is on a busi-
ness trip to New York and Philadel-
phia for a few days.

Mrs. Ella Greiner Gantz is visiting
her brother, Mr. Philip Greiner on
New Haven street.

Mrs. May Flowers Landis of Wash-
ington, D. C.,, is visiting her parents
on Marietta street.

Miss Carrie O. Zinn of York, is
spending the week with the family of
Emanuel Sumpman.

Mrs. Meckley of Lancaster, is vis-
iting with her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Weidman for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hershey and
son Paul spent Sunday at Lancaster
with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Libhart re-
turned to town after spending some
time at Asbury Park, N. J.

Mr. Abram Heisey is spending sev=
eral weeks at Salunga, with his
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Cooper.

Mrs. H. A. Darrenkamp and Mrs.
Lulu Stauffer have gone to the sea-
shore on their summer’s vacation.

Mr. Clarence Campbell spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in town with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Camp-
bell.

Mrs. Walter Loraw and daughter
and Master Asher Millard returned
home Sunday evening from Phila-
delphia.

Miss Kathryn Morton and Miss
Stauffer of Harrisburg, are visiting
the family of Daniel Derr on West
Main street,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morton, Mrs.
Harry H. Morton, Mr. Earl Myers,
and Mr. Charles Engle spent Sunday
at Columbia.
The Misses Rena and Gladys Myers

of Hanover, are spending the week
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Willis Freed.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. Bachman,
Miss Harley and Miss Ruth Stoll mo-
tored to New Hampshire where they
will spend two weeks.

Messrs. Clare Myers, Norman
Wentz and Raymond Jerwager of
Hanover were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Willis Freed on Sunday.

Misses Ada and Alberta Sprout
Vernon Morton and Truman and Ab-
ner Sprout spent the week-end at
Hummelstown, Harrisburg and Pax-
tang Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sheaffer and
children Dorothy and Roy Bates and
the Misses Sheaffer of Lancaster,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Campbell on Frank street.

and Mrs. Bookman and
Mr, 1 Mrs . Menaugh at-

ervices at Lebanon
they heard a
pastor, Rev,

  
tended church

where

ir former
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WERE ARRESTED FOR THE
ROBBERY AT LANDISVILLE

 

 

Manheim

 

er———
a Medal

ur union picnie
st Thursday, Mr. P. E.

f our local clothiers,
proved himself a hero by saving the
life of a boy who was drowning in
the Swimming pool. A lad, named
Herchelroth, of Lancaster, had got-
ten into too deep water and had gone
down the third time when Mr. Getz
saw him. He dove into the water and
brought the boy ashore. After work-
ing on him about fifteen minutes he
regained consciousness.

winieidiie—

Deserves

While attended
at Hershey

Getz,

 

one «(

Home From Virginia.
Messrs. Ed. Ream and William

Miller returned from an automobile
trip to Virginia on Tuesday even-
ing where they purchased a caroad of
colts and mules for Mr. Ream’s sale
here on Saturday, August 7.

———Eee

Big Sale of Oxfords
Merchant H. E. Hauer has a big

sale of Oxfords on at his store. For
full particulars see his big ad on an-
other page of this issue. 2
etream :    Of the four highest paid profes

on the faculty of the University
Td VO are women. og


